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Commit tees  Are  "l . . . . . . . . . . . . .  °I " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - I I League Cannot 
Named By .New e Usk  t l 0bttmry 0, Eo-=,o  . - , . l -~it,~w ,~*xvunu I t~  • • --- 
Skeena's Industrial C~ntre ~ ] I ~ ~TWl;hr I.TA7WTTnKT A  unctlon,  ays 
Coramunl ty  Lg . ,  ' - .............................. i Debate  Deos lon  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ° Late  Mrs. Morrison ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ____  
At a meeting of the New Ha- 
zelton Community League, held 
on Monday evening several mat- 
ters of importance were taken us 
by the members, and the draft of. 
committees as drawn us  by the 
executive was aloproved. 
The membership fee was fixed 
after much discussion. A re~)ort 
was received from the committee 
appointed to investigate the suit- 
ability of the HacKay barn as*a 
community hall and to estimate 
the c~Jst 5f adaplinff it" to the 
needs of the lea.a'ue. Ti~e com- 
mittee considered that the ~rice 
o f  the buildinff was too hi!~h, 
imving regard to the outtav which 
':',,told be entailed in reconstrue- 
tLm. ~;s~ih~,a.tes w re furnished 
as r.,., the eos~ of a new hall. On 
a motion the rep.ort was tabled. 
"5)  3"  " t~e:pot't,~ were  a l so '  received re -  
gardin!.,: the stmrts Is'rounds an~ 
- , . -~ .c .  u,. ~x, tao , l~n in~,  a f l ow-  
er" ;~, .... .~,, at the station, and, 
while, little information is so f:-,.r 
.~ ............ ~. t~ e league wi!l I]:'e.~s 
its eno.uiries resuecting these 
enterp','ise~. 
'l'h~., (:ummil;tees are as follows 
SPc[a i . .~  e ! f ~?:'.~-7.N.e sdam e-~ Go,:ida!'.*!, 
Jo l :nron,  Neg lu l len ,  Smi th .  Sawl;e, R. 
Spoo;'.er, Stoyaof f ,  an:t Thornton :  Mi~,.s- 
es  A. dcln,~on, Sh .asg .~.en ,  otm~h,° .. 
Spovn,.,r, and WiHa:,; Messrs .  Hal l  j r . ,  
H-.ni:h,,  W. Marsha l l ,  i~,iorrison, P.  
Spooner ,  and R. Wi l lan .  
Bui td{ng- -Mrs .  [!. A.  ~arr i s ;  b lesers.  
H. A. Harr i s ,  Me: 'eer ,  Sargent ,  Senk-  
i:{ i ,  and J .  H. Wi lh:n.  
F i :n: :~ce--g!rs .  S. H. Senkp ie l ;  Messrs.  
W. '3. kh:':c!.a, T, H. Marsi la l l ,  Mc- 
Donell ,  Senkpie l ,  L. Spoonel.,  and  
Stoyl.off .  
Spor t - -Mead: rams,  Mal~shatl, Thorn-  
ton; Messrs .  E.  Goddard.  W.  :d. Hm'rb~ 
Me.Donell, .['.L Neveman,  D. Parent ,  and 
P. Spuoner .  
I~eeep~ion ,Mesdames  Goddard,  Har -  
ri':, Parent ,  ~nd Sargent ;  ~essrs .  G. 
D. Farem,  and Sa;vl,.,. 
Ter race  Class Leaders  
Class leaders at '  Kitsumgallum 
-3chool for Janua,"v'are ~pnended. 
Percent~tzes obtained follow the 
mrnes ~, of the three ranking/pu 
?iis in each grade of Divisions l, 
I and  3. 
Div is ion 1. Grade  S - -Marguer i te  
~hretien 72,2, G ladys  Kenney  72,1, 
: s ther  Moore 69.6. 
Divis ion 2. Grade  7 - .Bess ie '  Moore  
89.66, Kath leen  Burnet t  88.66, F rank  
• H ipp  70. Grade  6 - -Mona Gre ig  79.6, 
Donald  Burnet t  72, E lmer  lVIcConnell 
70.~. Grade  5 - -Theo .  Co l thurat  85.3, 
Jess ie  Nash  76.3, Joe  Marc  hi ldon 75. 
Divis ion 3. Grade  4 - -Anna  Des ja r -  
d ines  93, Mary  H ipp  90, Ceci l ia  Des-  
Capt. John Wiliman went to 
Prince Rupert on ~ondav to at- 
tend the annual meetimz of the 
Northern B.C. Timbermen's As- 
sociation, 
Miss Victoria Battlers, i)f Ed- 
monton, is sojournin.~z in Usk, as 
a gt~es't of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Graves. 
Miss Edna M. D,)bbie, Cop~.er 
River, was a visitor and attended 
Saturday nm'n ts ent:,rtammenr. 
Steve McNeil arrived in town 
On Thursday afternoon about 
5.30 o'clock Lizzie Morrison, wife 
of R. J. Morrison, New Hazelton, 
passed away at the Hazelmn 
Hospital in her forty-third year. 
The funeral will held from the 
New Hazelton, church, Sunday, 
February 15th, at two o'clock. 
Rev. Mr. Pound will conduct he 
services. Interment will take 
131ac6 at the Hazelton cemetery. 
The deceased was Lizzie Shear- 
er, of the city of Aberdeen, Scot- 
after st~.'enuous efforts in cajoling 
130 weasels and numerous .other 
!'ur bearing animals into his line 
of trar;s u~:, Co.~per River. He 
was successful, but earned every 
cent he made~n coping with the 
e ,~ i~e.  ,,~. r iR 'orS.  
rvli;s. M. E. Whitlow was sud- 
denly taken ill of pneulno~fia l st 
week ard medice'l .... '- I • , , , , amd~tanee  
, Y : ' l  . , 
'J/t;S SLlrllflM.,,ned. f l 'Om le r race .  
blrs. 12;. Sh.;.nnc, n0 t~, N., ia now 
utte::din,,: the patient, whose eou- 
Idition is much improved. ' 
Th'e new planer for erie Skeena 
Lumber Co. at Usk will ar;'ive oii 
Su~,dav al:d as quickly as pos':ible 
• i cw i l lbe  ' " -  • t,: i , .eA t l c ross  the  r iver  
to it!:-:} f i l l l l  %~ }'w, ra.  ,q~:,v6q'a, ht l iad -  ] 
r:<! tho,.;s:~.r;d f~.t, of lumbe,' are/ 
r,.:adv to be ru,n th;'ou~.q~. With 
tile: p!-mer runiliny.' there w::l[ be 
a g:'ear, t]i~erence In ihe ac.tivicv 
~tbout the mill. ~'~.i ~ .-. o~ . l ) i i ' le il t.~ t,:i 
the Middle States wiit soon be 
l 
started. 
Milt(,n Allison, oid..time ol'os- 
p~,~:.o~, i;emporarilv (ff Newlarlds 
returned to Usk lose week. He 
is interestedlin the Usk Group, 
and rJroposes to break a trail to 
the property and to commence 
deve!omnet;t at once. 'l't~eclaims 
are close in, being op.ly half a 
mile up a:he Skeena frutn Usk and 
halfamile from the river. They 
are situated on Born're Mountain 
in a we.lbdefined mineralized 
zm~e, xposed for a000 feet, w/th 
,a width of 100 feet, along thei 
Icentral 9ordon of which galena, I 
I y,'ite, bornite and .ff.rey copoer[ 
/show up in a q'dartz' and lime / 
/matrix from 3 tO t3 feet wide. [ 
/T~sot id  ore carries 28.4 oz s ib'  
ver, .10 oz g~!d, and 24 ~er cen~ 
co~er .  In the fine,grained ga.. 
lena, as work was progressed 
under the surface, $8 in gold and 
$4 in silver were the values dis- 
covered. By reason of the ex- 
tenAve~, exposures, the property 
bears the earmarks of a future 
mine. 
land, and came to Canada in 
October. 1923. She was met at 
For t  William by Mr. Mm'rison 
and were married at the home of 
t115 bls~.r. ,hey came to New 
Hazelton where they have lived 
since. The late Mrs, Mo:'rison 
made a numher of friends here 
who regarded her very hieMy and 
feel her loss keenly. She w~s a 
v ' t 'eat  home woman and very ef- 
ficient. Her demise is a k;ss to 
the town. 
Besides her husband an infant 
daughter survives as we l las  a 
brother in the ~{ates and rela- 
tives in Scotland, and to them is 
extended the sympathy o£ the 
town ueople. 
I-Ion. T. D. Pattallo Coming 
[-]on. T. D. Patmllo arrived at 
Pr inceRuuert  on Wednesday to 
visit his cons~ituen.:s. The Min- 
ister of Lands is planing on a 
motor trip through the m)rth in 
the summer when he will call on 
his numerous friends in this dis- 
t rk : twhere he is always welcome 
Mr. Pattullo sees a great future 
for the lumber industry in B. C. 
'l:he business of his department 
is increasinff very raNdh, and 
stil.l further increases are vend- 
!ng for the immediate future. 
SlJCml:aneous laughter and ap- 
}!iause. It, was the best enter- 
~;ainment ever held in Usk and 
served to dissipate the cobwebs 
in the mental appartus of the 
serious-minded of Uskites. The 
artistes were as follows: Sandy 
McNab, Ja P. McConnell, Wilkie, 
G~:or~'e Kitselas, Gertrude Mc- 
Donald, Merrill Eckert, Lizzie 
Lowrie, Kenneth Harrison, Mar- 
vin Eckert, Johnny Post, A. Al- 
ger, E. Campbell. Mr, Wood- 
cocx was chairman. After sum 
per a dance was started and last- 
ed ~everal hours. The program: 
Dix ie  M ins t re l s .  
Dent i s t 'Scene- 'Too  Greedy  by t ta IE .  
ja rd ines  81. Grade  3 -He len  Glass  and t3 ,  ~o~. .A . . . ; ' ,~h+ r~,,+~, . . . . .  Scotch  hn  ers  ] ,  , . o. (,....,^._ t*-,.~ n .  ~3. ,- m.  ~.. v , ,  ,o=~*ut*# ~,q~ a.~v,.~ux~ui .. p P iS to l ,  anti ~o]os- -  
.,urutni rittt.b u,t, t-iJ:lellne ,nomas  Uu, "" " " - - - - 'Comin- 'h  . . . . . .  ,. ,L= ,-,_,_, _ . ,  , _  . 
. . . . .  ~. ';-, ~^~'~ " l-lall, USK, was  thronged to al- g ,  tuugn ~n~ *xbe,  anu d- inn le  
mary  v .  omlm ~. .  ~ • "- • " • , ,  I La t l r ie . '  " . ' 
Div is ion 4 Grad~ ~(~en ior  (9 in most  l ; tS  seaung caoamw,  me , .  . , . . . , ,  
• " .. ,' ..~",', , • . . - ' I ~oea~loa wanl;e(:l. 
C lasa) - -Ernea,  t Taft,,.  F ld renee 'Des ja r - . I  occasmn being the  concer t  staged l Pat  and Magg ie  
dines, Wi~red Young.., L i?t;~.e,2 Jun, b:r] by local ta lent  and  directed by , Solos--'Killarney,' and 'Asleep in the 
- re ,nero  "l'ax% lyres 2~asn, b loyo  'ms-  ' ' , • ' .  ' , . . . .  
¢'ra"  "~ ':" . . . . . . . . . . .  ; [Sandy McNab, the mxm]table, I Deep. 
man. u ~el'~e~°t:(tmemss)--~mmli~l~^rson"~or.  : .' - • . ~ ~ , ~,~u,~,~u,a~:""~ . . . . ,  aau-~i • Gu i ta r  Duet - -Hawai ian  A i rs  
Kohne,  Bmbara  ohcrwood,  Joyce  {3olo I i • . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
(h.ade 1 Junior' (~in elass)-Alair Lipp: / violin virtuoso. Every moment l • ~:~ne'Xm'ta~'°ns" , " 
Theresa  Des 'mdines  t' and  N " / % . ' , "  ,~ . ' . . . . . . . . . .  I ' I e Announcements ,  Hymn41800, l  !' .;,, ~ , aworie ~oz ~ne ~;wo sours an~ a nan~ wmcn ~ Josh,lens and B0h,"~i.-~ ' I 
Kenney  and Dori? M.o.fisell[ .., .i!; ;,lithe. pr.ogram consumed was one.  Court  Sc 'ene4a  Parod; ' .  : J 
• ' ' ' " , .  ' ' i  , L  , t - : . 
J. L. Jollvmore of Nova Scotia 
sDent the past week with Geo. D. 
Parent. 
Fred. Peterson left on Puesday 
morning for Teikwa, after a stay 
of several weeks here. He is 
practically recuvered from his 
rcent indisl~osition. 
On page 5 of thi~ issue will be 
found a list of those who have 
made contributions to the Hazel- 
ton Hospital during the pant 
year. It is worth lookin~z up. 
Fred Gri~n earne up from the 
Crosmng on Wednesday. He re- 
.cently purchased another farm 
adjoiding his hole camp. He says 
he has got some good land now. 
A large attendance was present 
at the meeting'of the" Ladies' Aid 
on Wednesday at'ternoor~ at the 
( ~ - , 'D  home of Mrs. aawle. :he mere- 
have deveided to hold a hie sucial 
on Good Friday April !0. 
A very exhaustive resume on 
the mining situation in an/} ~d- 
It's all off with the League of 
Nations, under the present sys• 
tem of operations at least. This 
is what the peoole of Hazelton 
decided on Thursday night after 
listening to four very carefully 
thought-out soeeches on the sub- 
ject. For some considerable time 
the Leazue of Nations has been 
a more or less vexed question in 
the town, especially among the 
advanced thinkers, so a debate 
was arranged and the subject 
was "Resolved that the League 
of Nations can prevent interna- 
tional war.." The affirmative was 
taken by Rev. Pound and Mr. 
Archibald al~d the neaative by 
Dr. Wrinch and Dr. Lar.a'e. The 
attendance was large and repre- 
sentative, and the audience i)aid 
very particular attention to the 
speeches. Rev. T. D. Proctor 
occupied the chair and the de- 
cision was arrived at by popular 
vote by ballot, After the vote 
jacent ~(. the Bulkley Va!!ev has was announced ,':he audience re- 
been p:'epared bv A. S. Mcgiil, laxed somewhat and joined hear- 
president of the Bulkier Valley tily in community singint~, etc. 
Board of Trade. A eoov :.nay be !t. m.ade a. yew eajovable even- 
,,c~ that the had by applyinp.' to Mr. McOill. m,q in state of the. *',," 
J. A. Johnson, San P~dr,').Cal., 
has det:ided to make New Hazel- 
ton" his future home a ,d  has our- 
chased the house and .twonerty 
occupied by L. Belm,:,ni:. Mr. 
Behnont will so,m be n mvin~ to 
h i snew dairy farm jus~ west of 
town. 
Many will I,c interestefl to 
learn that Colin [Hi~nro, a !'ocmer 
resident of New Hazelton, and 
who revisited these pro'Is two 
years ago, wad recently married 
in Vancou,,en to Miss MurHock, 
of that city. ' Colin'imr)arted lhis 
information in a letter t::, W. S. 
Sargent-which stated tha~ the 
hapm, couple were on their way 
to Wrangell. 
Timbermen Re-erg'aMze 
O]of Hanson is again president 
of the Northern q2imbermans ~' A - 
sociation which held :its annual  
meetino~'in Smith~rs on Monday 
last. The president advocated 
the estsblishment in Ruvert of a 
brokerage firm to hells market  
,he timber products of the north. 
Every firm carrying on a t imber 
producing business on the Nor. 
thorn coast and in  the interior is 
connected with the association 
and they are workino; in harmorlv 
for the benefit of the northern 
products. 
Galloway on ,Thursday Rev. 
Rev. W. E, Galloway will talk 
to the children at' the school for 
a few iminutes on Thursday af- 
ternooh next. ~ After" school he 
~/,ill meet the C. G. I. T. and at 
night he;,~v]ll address a public 
meeti?ig in  the church• ' Besides 
th~ addr~iss •there will be a pro, 
,gram: an 4, r, efres h m e(lt% 
" .; ' i~ ' '~"  ~ • ~t ' ,  . 'i ' : - 
• t ]  ~ " " 
\ ] 
~reat  nations of the earth mu:~t 
J e or .~at,]z, .  Ca,A, . l eague  • in  o rder  
to make i~ a satisi'ac~orily work- 
ing macbine. 
i Lakelse Valley i 
t 
Major Hea:q) and Tim Eaton 
came in from the hatchery last 
Sa tu rday. 
Me. and Mljs. j. Cook, W..Un- " 
gerer and J, Norrinh_'ton s.ttend. 
ed the concert and da~tee g;vea 
in Terrace in honor of W. I'. and 
Mrs. Atwood. 
A dance has been arrenged for 
Saturday, Feb. 2t, in community 
hall. 
• Charlie Toombs cut his knee 
with an ax at A~wood's' fire. 
Going For Bigger School 
The meetino' of citizens held on 
Thursday evening to consider the 
~chcot "" " SltUatle,., appointed a snmll 
committee to go into details and 
take the necessary steps to ad- 
vance the project. As pointed 
out on other occasion:~ f,.~r:her 
provision must be made to accom- 
modate ~" the steadily !,~c:'e~sfng 
school population, not only in the 
public school classes, but  also in 
high school classes. At another 
meeting to be held in the not dis- 
}ant future the committee will 
present a reo0rt which it is ex. 
petted will advance the project 
several stages. 
Austin Gooden0ugh started to 
load poles a t  New Hazelton for 
export• ~ ~ ~. 
 ime  es ed 
babytood 
FREE BABY BOOKS 
Write to the Borden Co. 
Limited. Vancouver, for 
two Baby Welfare Books 
I L26-24  
_ - -  - -  _ 
Importers and 
Dealers in 
Wallpapers We carry the 
Burlaps largest and 
Paints most varied 
Oils stock in 
Varnishes Northern 
Glass British 
Brushes, Etc. Columbia 
Write us for information when 
renovating or building your home 
Make Your Home A~traetive! 
BEAVER BOARD DISTRIBUTORS 
A. W. EDGE Co. 
P.O, Box 459. P r ince  Rupert, B.C. 
THE OMiNEC~k HERALD, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY, 13, 1925 
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In the.;Supreme CoOPt of 
Brihsh Columbi~ :.
IN THE MATTER OF THE A, D MIN- 
ISTRA.TION ACT. and 
IN THK. MATTER OF THE E~TATE 
OF MIKE SCANZUSA, de'c~ased, 
intestate. " :" ' " 
Take notice that by an order of his 
Honor Judge Young made the 26th day 
of January,. 1925, I was appointed the 
administrator of the estate" Of Mike 
Seanzusa, deceased, intestate. All par- 
ties having claims against the said 
estate are hereby requlred to forward 
same to me, properly verified, on or 
before the 4th day of March, 1925; and 
all persons indebted to the said estate 
are required to Day the amount of their 
indebtedness to me forthwith. 
Smithers, B.C., 12th February, 1925. 
STEPHEN H. HOSKINS,  
3334 Official Administrator. 
WHEN IN PRINCE RUPERT 
FOR DENTAL WORK 
go_ to the Dentist who 
Serves the Interior 
Dr. F. P. Kenny 
HELGERSON BLOCK 
PRINCE RUPERT,  B.C. 
For Sale atCedarvale, B.C., 
Bo i le r  Eng ine  
Shingle Mill, six hundred dollars; Fan- 
ning Mill, $2500; Sheep-shearing Out- 
fit. $I0.00: Man-power Folding Saw, 
$25.00. T. R. Tomhnson, Cedarvale, 
B.C. 3134 
Beef For Sale Over one hundred 
.~ua'.'ters. This is all good youn~ beef, 
from 18 months to 3-year-old Sides 8c 
per Iv.. front quarters 6c, f.o.b. Telk- 
we. Apply to J. Warren, Telkwa, 
B.C.. 3134 
Why use shoD.worn paper  when 
str ict ly  f resh costs less money at  
The Omineca  Hera ld?  
The following., apt comment on 
the'careless motbri~t • and his ulti'- 
mate fate comes ~.rom the Boston 
Transcript: . 
" I f  a freight train a t  a crossing 
"Hits an auto fair  and square 
"There's the freight train~Where'a 
the auto? 
"Echo answers 'Where, ' "  
Trees at the ra~,e o~ 20,000 a day 
have been planted by farmers in 
Western Canada during the last 20 
years, according to a report o£ the 
Federal Department of Agriculture. 
A total of 150.00C o00 young trees, 
the report •shows, has been distrib- 
uted to farmers in that section in 
1905. 
Canada has entered in~ negotia- 
tions with Germany for a trade 
agreement which will give her the 
benefit of the most favored nations 
agreement. Exports to .that coun- 
try very nearly doubled during 1924 
and at the close of the year Ger.. 
many was practically in ~he posi- 
tion of being Canada's third'best 
customer. 
A co-operative ~hipment of poul- 
try to New York City, encouraged 
and handled by the Dominion Poul- 
try Service, Alberta branch, 
brought good results. The ship- 
ment consisted of two refrigerator 
carloads of turkeys and the ship- 
pers received 25 cents a pound for 
their birds, the New Y.ork selling 
price being 41 cents a pound. 
Among the interesting books of 
the season is "Canada's Great High- 
way; from the First Stake to the 
Last Spike," by ~. H. E. Secretan, 
C.E., (published by Thorburn and 
Abbott, Ottawa). Dealing with the 
early history of the Canadian Pa- 
cific Rai lway, the volume contains 
racy remmiscenees of life in con- 
s~L.uction d~ys as experienced by 
the author, who was a member of 
the company's engineering staff. 
%. 
The Hera ld  is only $2 00 a yea  
LOOK FOR RECORD GAME SEASON 
Returnin~ victorious from the, chuse---vta the St, 
T he moose and deer-hunting ,season is now in full 
swing in the Province of Quebec and the indica. 
tions are that game.is more abundant than it has 
been for many years. This fact, together with the 
Lawrence Rivet'. 
the fish and game overflow from these preserves 
would be utterly .destitute of such life on account of 
the great numbers of sportsmen drawn into the prey- 
]nee over whom we could exercise little or no effective : 
c0ntrol. As it is, the whole country teems with ire-'. 
phies awaiting the sportsman. whether he h elong~ to" 
a club or not. 
rainy weather of the summer, which caused many 
sportsmen to postpone their visit until the fall. may 
quite possibly lead to a record season. "As  a proof of the mcrease of game," Mr. tlelle- 
The fish and game preserv..ttion policy el the isle continued, "I might say that moo.~e, bear and 
provincial government, which has resulted in the deer have lately been seen even in the suburbs of 
phenomenal increase of wild life, is of interest to all our cities and towns. Of recent years, a moose was 
, sportsmen. Interviewed on the subject recently, [Vlr. shot in the very heart of Quebec city, in ~tl~e square• 
J. A. Belleisle, superintendent of that branch of the between the Basilica and the .city hail, and .another • 
government concerned in this policy, said: "For the near a large apartment house a stone's throw.from '. 
past fifteen ~rears we have concentrated • on game the Parliament Buildings. On another occasibn,'a . 
preservation in this province This has b ee~ most. bear was shot in the suburb of St. Roch,  All over.'the 
effectively accomplished by the establishment of small province, thin increase is apparent. LakeMegantk:," 
preserves which are leased to private fish and game the Laurentians, ~ thd Gatineau Valley, Temiskaming, 
clubs, 'We have n'ow no less than 500 of.the~e and Kipawa, St. Maurice, Lake Edward, Maniwaki and " 
are working steadily to establish more; 'As a condi- other . places on the Canadian Pacific lines, are 
tion of the lease we insist that each club provide at packed." ' '• . ' . . . . .  - • ~' 
least two fully qualified game wardens whom weU-  : And, to clinch Mr. Belleisie's case, the followlng . 
cease as such The result is that we nave .l,000 [comes to hand from Tern-kip Camp, on Lake Totals- 
game wardens more than our o'v~n corps of about 125:[ kaming: "Mome, deer and bear are very plentiful tliis 
maintained at .no expense to the government~:a far [ season, especially moose. They axe all over the place. :' 
larger number than we could possibly supp]F"wer.e [ I have been out for four days with a party from New 
. we" compelled to" do so from'public funds,',.,W~re, it] York city who, have never seen amythihg like the 
not for this policy, large tra~ts Of couatr~ mto when ].abundance of ~ame we have here," , 
4 ,~ ' l l t ' l t / l r l r i~k- '~  ' • lr ' l l / I r l rT]r~l[~1][ '~L t3rd Avenue and 
UI ITII D I IlVlIIIISIJ Street 
DISPENSING CHEMISTS PRINCE'RUPERT 
'~ l Prescriptions filled exactly as ordered by 'the doctor. ':~ A ful y 
qualified druggist is in charge.of 6ur dispensary, "end .~laly the 
• purest and finest ingredients are used.. ~'~'~ , 
We also carry 
Patent Medicines Stationery Toilet Articles 
Kodaks Kodak Accessories Films 
Films developed a,id printed and returned on next mail 
- ? i .  
t. 
We prepay postage on all mall orders accompanied by cash or sent C.O.D. mall 
HanallSpur, B.C. 
Royal 
Lumber 
Company 
• Note that the name of 
our Post Office has been 
changed f r om Royal 
Mills to 
HANALL. B.C. 
Manufacturers of 
Rough, Dressed & Dimension 
Lumber 
HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND CEDAR 
HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND BIRCH 
F loor ing  
Get our prices before ordering elsewhere 
  Winter Steamship Service 
from ~ V ~  S.S. PR INCE RUPERT will sail PRINCE 
RUPERT for VANCOUVER,  V ICTORIA ,  SEATTLE  
and intermediate points each FR IDAY,  at 9.00 a.m. 
For STEWART and ANYOX,  Wedneschy, 11.00 p.m. 
S.S. PR INCE JOHN leaves PR INCE RUPERT fortnightly for Vancouver 
via Queen Charlotte Islands. 
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazelton: 
Eastbound-Tuesday, Thursday, Sundav-l.17 a.m. 
Westbound--Tuesday, Thursday, Sunday--ll.00 p.m. 
For Atlantic steamship sailings or further information apply to any Canadian 
National Agent or 
R. F. McNaughton. District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
THE MINERAL PROVINCE OF WESTERN CANADA 
ltAS PRODUCED MINERALS VALUED AS FOLLOWS "-- 
P lacer  Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  76,962,203 
Lode Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  113,352,655 
Silver ................................. 63,532,655 
Lead .................................. 58.132,661 
Copper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  179.046,508 
Zinc . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  27,904,756 
Coal and Coke. 250,968,] 13 
Building Stone, Brick, Cement, etc . . . . . .  39~415,234 
Miscellaneous Minerals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,408,257 
Malting mineral PrOduction to the end of 1923 show t 
AN. AGGREGATE •VALUE OF $810,722,782 
The substantial progress o~ the mining indu.~try in this prov- 
ince is strikingly illustrated in the following figures, which 
show the value, of pro4lDction for successive 5-year periods: 
For all years to 1895, inclusive . . . . . . . .  94,547,241 
For five years, 1896-1900 .. . . . . . . . . . . .  ,. 57,605,967 
For five years, 1901-1905. . . .  . . . . . . . . .  96,507,968 
For five years, 1906-1910 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  125,534,474 
For five years, 1911-1915 . . . .  . . . . . .  : . . .  142,072,603 
For five years. 1916.1920.. . . . .  189,922,725 
For the year 1921 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28,066,641 
For the year  1922. " 35,158,843 
For the year 1923. 41,304,320 
PRODUCTION DURING LAST TEN YEARS; $350,288,862 
Lode-mining has only been in progress about 25 years, 
and not 20 per Cent. O f  the Province has been even pros- 
pected; 300,000 square miles of unexplored mineral bear- 
mg lands are open for  prospecting. . . . . . . . .  
The mining laws of this Province are more liberal and 
the fees lower than any other province in the Dominion, 
or any Colony in the British Empire. ; . 
Mineral locations are grant~i to  discoverers for nominal 
fees. Absolutel titles are~otitr.i~ed by developing SUCB pro- 
perties, security of which is guhranteed by etswn grants. 
Full iuforihation~ together, with mining reports andmaps, 
may be obtained gratis by addre le ing :  " '  :~ ."i 
The Honourable The Minister "of Mines 
._ VICTORIA, BRITISH CQLUMBIA ,: 
e 
kl 
L 
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. EXTRA .o 
Vancouver Daily Province 
Adds Sunday Edition 
HIGH GRADE MAGAZINE SECTION 
COLORF.D COMIC SECTION 
NUMEROUS SPECIAL FEATURES 
ALL OF PROVINCE STANDARD 
INTRODUCTORY RATE '" 
i 
DAILY AND SUNDAY PROVINCE by mail to any address in 
British Columbia outside Greater Vancouver, 
4 Months $1.00 
Yearly subscriptions not accepted at this rate 
RATE FROM AGENTS----25c. per month 
Sunday Edition, 5c. per copy 
S U BSCRIBE N 0 W 
THROUGH LOCAL AGENT OR POSTMASTER 
SPECIAL NOTE-Al l  regular subscribers will receive Sunday edition 
with no 'extra charge. If  subscriptions were paid in advance at 
.50c ver month, proper credit will be applied to their account 
m due course. 
The 
Welcome 
Sign 
"NOBODY asked you, sir," said the 
coy maiden. And in matters of buying, 
as well as in affairs of the heart, most 
people like to be "asked". Often, in- 
deed they insist on a proper invitation. 
He is a wise merchant who keeps the 
welcome ~ign constantly before the 
community in the form of ADVER- 
TISEM'ENTS in the home paper. There 
everybody sees i t - for  ADVERTISING 
is "the 'light of directed attention': 
Speak up. .L ight up. Hundreds:of 
good customers are listening for your 
message and watching for your wel- 
come sign in "The Omineca Herald" 
and "The Terrace News". 
People Shop Where 
They Feel Welcome 
Pat 0'Hooley Tells of Tim's Ghost 
BY 1. H. HOL~EN 
(Copyrighted, 1925, by I. H. Holden, Cereal, Alta.). 
: ,o  , 
" I 'm hirer in a slot[on-house 
but I think of Tim Conley an' his 
ghost , "  said Pat O'Hooley, lean- 
ing back in a chair and placing 
his feet on a bench. "Tim Was 
a tale old character--somewhere 
about ver size, Mr. Donovan-but  
he was a great slot[on man, an' 
no mistake!" 
"That 's  insinuating that I 'm 
not. I SUpDose?" said Donovan. 
"N~," said Pat, "'I'm not dis- 
creditin' me own labor. I •made 
ve fwhat ye are. Ye have yet 
good points an' ver bad--th' 
same as th' rist of us--an' so did 
rim; but he was a stame-ingine 
t' wurrek; an' there was nothin' 
much about th' game of railroad- 
in' he didn't know. 
"At th' to[me I 'm sDakein' of, 
Tim had th' slot[on at Kelley• 
He had only wan heloer~a Nors. 
kie, by th' name of Larse, who 
hailed from some outlandish 
country near the Pole; an' th' 
two df them was worth a round 
dozen of rain. But ve should 
have heard 'era at wurrek! They 
was always bickerin' an' bitin' 
at aich other; but they was th' 
bist of frinds on th' strate--an' 
on th' slot[on, too, fer that mat- 
te r -an '  ~ot fat on their nonsinse. 
" 'Prize up, ye blockhead!' 
yells Tim. 'Take a shorter bite! 
Fwh'at d'ye mane bv sich awk. 
wardness? Wan would think ve 
niver saw a crowbar! Can't ve 
divil;s a pig. I 'm thinkin' I could 
do better wid a dummy•!' 
"An' so, year after year, up 
an' down th' slot[on, they lifted 
toies, spiked rails, an' shovelled 
cinders, growlin', eussm' an' 
laughin' all at th' same to[me. 
"Wan day Tim was takin' a 
bit of a holiday an' he got hurted. 
A wagon fallin' from a bridge 
pinned him benathe ut; an' they 
took him home t' his wolfe an' 
four childers in bad order. Per  
eighteen months he lay on his 
back, an' half th' to[me he could 
not aven wiggle his toes. Bein' 
off th' job at th' to[me of th' 
accident, there was nothin' corn- 
in' from the company, an' Tim 
had spent his last dollar long be- 
fore th' snow came tumblin' down 
in th' fall. To[rues washard, th' 
merchants hut down on credit, 
an' Bridgit was doin' th' bist 
she could t' feed th" hungry, 
mouths an' take care of th' sick 
man. An' 'twas no aisvi 
"'Wan mornin' Bridgit comes 
int' th' sickroom wid her eyes 
a shinin'. 'Tim,' sez she, 'whin 
I opened th' dure this mornin'-- 
what d'ye think? There was an 
expriss load of goods on our st[p! 
There was groceries an' mate an' 
fruit aplenty! There was coats 
an' mittens an' shoes an' stock- 
in's fer the kiddies; there was 
!pieces of cloth t' make up int' 
garmints,  an' dozens of things I 
niver learn aven the rudtments haven'~foundyit. Fwhat'smore. 
of this game of railroading? I there was a drayman jist shovel. 
" 'Ay tank av ban rale siction [in' off a bigload of coal; he simw- 
man long toime ago!' sez Larson. led me th' money he got -  ut came 
" 'Ay tank!' shouts Tim. 'Ye[in a letter, an' he can't aven 
are always tankin'! Per hivin'slguess who sent utt An' Tim ' ' ° • t " , ' ~ tAs9 
sake fwhv don tve  talk Enghsh ? I sez she, theres wash t a track t' 
If ye're a rale siction man, th ' lbe  found in the yard! Do ye 
suuDose it could have been 
ghost?' 
"Tim turned his face t' 
wall an' sez nary a work fer 
minutes, while his fingers 
workin' unaisily. ' I 'm think 
ye may have guessed ut, Bridg 
sez he. 'So far as we know, 
was a ghost--an' we'll let ut 
at that fer th' prisint. But 
ye kape track of the items, an 
I 'm iver able t' repay--an' (  
foind out who ut is - [very oiv 
shall be returned wid our b 
sin's!' 
"An' so ut was agreed, fer 
stuff kept comin', an no clue 
left of who brought it. Ti 
worryin' his head t' foind t 
who was their benefactor, fina 
hit upon a good man livin' in 1 
neighborhood, who often ca, 
an' asked if he could do at 
thing. Ut seemed plain enou 
t' Tim, an' the good man's nal 
was riverinced as almost holy 
the family. 
"Ut was toward the close 
the second year before Tim 
Pack on th' job, an' he an' Lal 
,were bickerin" an' banterin' 
of old. Wan day they wasatei 
their lunch at th' indof  th' s: 
tion, an' Tim unfolded a plan he 
bin wurrekil~' on fer months. I 
told of his 'Ghost' an' how i 
(continued on page 5) 
LARGE FAMILY PARTY ,FOR ALBERTA FARMS I 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
J, Allan Rutherford 
All descriptions of sur- 
veys  promptly executed  
: SOUTH HAZELTON : 
SOLICITOR NOTARY PUBLIC 
L. S. McGlll 
BARRISTER 
SMITHERS British Columbia 
M ANY more inquiries are being June, 1923, I sent from here to that f many 'of them are returning to made in. the United. States place.~ 35 people in one car, ALL British soil. I do not think it m 
• for farm homes m New On- THE FAMILIES OF THE FOUR/an exaggeration to say that fifty 
tario than ever before, •according PLAMONDON BROTHERS• They ]per cent of all those now cxossing 
to a Dominion Government official lived at Provement, Mich., and [the line both to the prairies and 
stationed at Detroit but Manitoba their parents originally came here [New Ontario, are former Canad 
and northern Saskatchewan -~ from Quebec. These people were |ians going home or Americans who 
. . . . . . . . . .  _.,._. _~ ___~"?~,experienced farmers, had a little'have previously resided on Canad- 
~oer ra  is ~ne oo j~ lw u~ lnu.~ 0~ Imoney and prospered from the [Jan farms." 
tah°se:go~ib~g entcrnos°rtht~ l~h:lfirst. They have written their ] Photograph shows 'the Plamon- 
,,. "..~ . . . . .  "[friends and relations and are re.[don families when they left the 
___~ am sen~mg a..numoer mm [sponsible for many more going into |Canadian National train on reach- 
spring ro noxmern Amer~a, arouna |Alberta. There are many Quebec ink  the i r  destination. - - C. ,N; ~R. 
Lae Labiehe," said this agent, "In [French in Ohio and Michigan and/Phot0s, . . i 17 : / : : . . . .  
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MINERAL CLAIM ~ND LAND SURVEYS 
FRED NASH, B.C.L.S. 
TERRACE, B.C. 
SURVEYS THROUGHOUT CENTRAL B.  G•  
ERRACE HOTEL 
I'1 
II J K GORDON T E R R A C E 
P l  
~ Propr ie tor  British Colu mbi_a I 
Skeena Electoral District 
Notice Regarding l)iscon' 
tinuing and Closing Road 
through Lots 5, 6, 7 and 8, Registured 
r 
TH E T E'RRA.C"E NEWS 
................................................ . L ] - -  
TERRACE, B. C., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13, I~  
TOURIST LUMBERING 
TERRACE 
HOT SPRINGS ~ HORTICULTURE 
Jack Colosky, of Kalum Lake, 
is holiday,hE in town. 
Jack King. formerly of Ter- 
race, was a visitor from Prince 
Mrs. Claire Giggey is spending 
a holiday in Prince Rupert. 
Rev. Rural Dean Marsh s~ent 
the early part of the week in Usk. 
Ruvert over the week-end. Mrs. George Little is spending 
A. V. Smith, of Vancouver, a few days with frmndsin Prince 
w~s a business visitor in town Rupert. 
at the end of the week. W.H. Burnett 10aid a visit to 
F. Brown, of Usk, was among Usk early in the week. 
last week's visitors. ] Mrs. W. A. King entertained 
J. Nutt and J. Oden. of Usk, 
called on a number of iriends in 
town on Friday last. 
Plan 965. 
_~.  among the business visitors in  
Notice is hereby given that under the tow~ at the end of the week. 
authGrity conferred by Section 10A of Inspector Acland, R.C.M.P., of 
the "Highway Act" as enacted by Sec- 
tion 3 of Chapter 28 of the Statutes of Prince Rupert, was an official! 
British Columtia. 1917. it is the inten- ....u~. 
tion of the undersigned, after thirty] ga"v'*" 
(3O) days from date, to discontinue and] [1. W. Blooker, of Edmonton,  
el.:.~e the road known as MacPheraon . . . .  :, .-n ~ ~. - , 
Road, through Lots 5, 6, 7 and 8 Regis-I IS a gues~ a~ me le t tuce  no:e~ 
tered Plan 965, being a subdivision of I this week. 
D.L. 837 Range 5 Coast District. [ _ . . . . .  
Another road has b(~en..substiuted' G. it, Hearn ant/ l~oy /Saton, 
therefor. W.H..qUTHERLAND, I °f the Ha!there staff, spent the 
Minister of Public Works, I week-end ~n tow n. 
Denartment of Public Works, | ~ , , . . . . . . .  
Pa;'liament Buildings, / t~{-:o. ~ll;tle at tenf lea me ram- 
Victoria, B.C., 4852/bermen's conventon in Prince 
Dec. 31st. 1924, / Rupert on Monday. 
- -~  . . . . .  --~ Mr. and Mrs. Russell and faro 
~overnmenz  l~lquor 2Lc~ t , , ily, ',~ ho have spent the t)ast, few 
- -  ~ mont ~s in 'Is,race, moved to Usk 
Notice of Application for Be~r License ,~ . .  • _ _ on Pr luay lasL 
NOTICE is hereby given that on the Chas. Toombs b~d the mis- 
ll4th day of March next tt~e under-' fo r tune  to cut  his knee on Thtlrs-  
+igned intends to apply tothe Liquor 
3ont.rol Board for a license in respect 
~o premises being part of the building 
~nown as Terrace Hotel, situated in 
rerrace, in the province of British 
9plumb,a, upon the lands described as 
Lots twelve (12) and thirteen (13), 
Block twelve (]2), District Lot three 
aundred and sixty-five (365), Range 5, 
9past District, Province of British Col- 
umbia, according to a registered map 
~r plan deposited in the Limd Registry 
)ffice at the City of Prince Rupert and 
mmbered 972. for the sale of beer by 
:he glass or by the ope2n " bottle for 
'.on.umption on the premises, 
DATED at Usk, B.C., this 13th day 
)f February, 1925. 
J. K. GORDON, 
Owner and Manager 
of Terrace Hotel, 
,103 Applicant. 
Government Liquor Act 
No. 1 
visitor in Terrace. 
for Beer License 
• I 
. ," ] 
GEO. LITTLE Terrace, B.C. 
LUMBER MANUFACTURER 
', NOTICE is hereby given that on the 
14th day of March next the undersigned 
intends to apply to the Liquor Control 
Board for a license in respect o pre- 
~aises being part of the building known ] 
is Hotel Shackleton, situated at Usk. ] 
~n the Province of British Columbia, I 
~pon the lands described as Lot twenty- ] 
tix (26) in subdivision of Lot one thou-I 
land four hundred and thirty-seven 
.1437), Range 5, Coast District, Prov- 
hce of British Columbia, according to a 
~egistered map or plan deposited in the 
~and Registry Office at the City of 
:'rince Rupert and numbered 1270, for 
he said of beer by the glass or by .the 
.pen bottle for consumption on the 
'~remises. 
DATED at Usk, B.C,, tiffs 13th day 
f February, 1925. 
' T• W. SHACKLETON, t i " Owner and Manager of] 
~6 Applicant. 
A. A. McDonald, of Pitman,lisl 
I 
LUMBER PRICE LIST 
Rough Lumber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $18.00 per r/l 
Shiplap . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22.50 " 
Sized Lumber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "... 22.50 " 
Finished l~Iaterial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40.00 to 65.00 " 
Shingles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  from $2.50 to $5.00 per l~I 
Prices subject o change without notice 
Orders filled at short notice. • Mill running continuously. 
Prices of Moulding, etc., on application 
the Anulican W.A. on Thursday. 
J• W. ttackin, of Prince Rup- 
ert, was among the visitors of 
J. W. Anderson, of Vancouver, the week. : " 
were guests at the 
J ~ ~  S.S. PRiNC.~ RUPERT will sail from PRINCE 
' ~ RUPERT for VANCOUVER, VICTOI{IA, SEATTLE, and 
~ ~  intermediate points each FRIDAY, at 9.00 a.m. 1 
For ANYOX and $1~WART .... Wednesday, 11.00 p.m. ~[ 
was a bus,,less visitor over the  R.E. Allen and son, Jack. of 
week-end. . Smiths,s, 
W. Lvcett, of Vancouver, was Terrace Hotel this week. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - '7" . . . . . . . . .  
Whist-Cribbage Results 
' The second of the weekly inter. 
fraternal whist and cribbage 
day of last week, and required 
medical attention. 
Mrs. R. Hanev returned to 
Terrace on,Friday morning after 
an undergoing an operation for 
appendicitis at th~ Hazelton Hos- 
pital. She is now convalescent 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Brooks previous to taking up the 
resl~onsibilities of her home. 
Elwood Brooks is on duty again 
after his recent accident and is 
assisting in the Agar & Brooks 
hardwaPe store.  
J. H. Hamilton, of Vancouver, 
was a.business visitor in Terrace 
last week. 
Robt. Haney has  succeeded'(3. 
R. Jeatt as foreman at the Geo. 
Little mill. 
Government Liquor Act 
Notice of Application for Beer License 
NOTICE is hereby given that on the 
14th day of March next the, under- 
signed intends to apply to the Liquor 
Control Board for a license in respect 
to I~remises being part of the building 
known as th~ "Webb.T~ylor Supply 
Co." building, situate at :Kleanza Vil- 
lage, opposite Usk, upon lands describ- 
ed as Sub-Lot •One (~), Subdivision of 
District Lot 1435, ~Coast Range 5, Ha- 
zelton Land Recording District, British 
Columbia, for the sale of beer by the 
glass or by the open bottle for consump- 
tion on the premises. 
Dated at Usk, B.C., this l l th day of 
February, 1925. 
HARRY D. GAZANOFF 
3336 Applicant. 
contests was held on February 6, 
resulting a~ follows: 
Cribbage-E. T. Kennev and 
Hatt (N.S.) 32, Creelman and 
Norrington (G. W. V.A.) 44~ Miss 
Gh)ver and Miss Andrews (B.D. 
B.C.) 25, Jas. Smith and Frank 
( I .O.O.F.)  51; Anderson and 
Waffle (St.h.) 53, McLaren and 
Win. Smith (Rebeccas) 26. 
Whist--A, Little and Vander- 
lip (N:S.) 113. Frost and Mrs. 
Frost (G.W.V.A) 95; Mrs E.T. 
Kenney and Mrs. Hart (B. D. 
B. C . )89,  L. H. Kenney and 
Eggleshaw (I.O.O.F.) 119; Don- 
aid and Kirkaldv (St. A.) 105, 
M'rs. W. Smith and Miss Greig 
(Reb.) 103. 
Gave Benefit Shower 
The miscellaneous shower held 
in the G.W.V.A. Hall on Tuesday 
evening for W. T. and Mrs. At- 
wood was attended by ,,i large 
crowd, and the evening wn s 
spent pleasantly in dancing. At 
intervals concert numbers were 
given", in the form of Vocal solos 
by Mrs. de Kergommeaux and 
T, Hall, well, and a violin and 
harp duet by S. Kirkaldy and R. 
Donald. At midnight an excel- 
lent lunch was served by the 
ladies. The (lance music was 
supplied by Mrs. Atwood, Win. 
Sparkes, and L, H. Kennev. 
House Was Burned 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. AtWood's 
home was completely destroyed 
by fire on Thursday afternoon, 
February 5. Mr• Atwood dis- 
covered the blaze when it was too 
late to save the building, and in 
spite of the ready assistance and 
valiant efforts of several neigh- 
bors,'none of the contents were 
saved. C. J. NorHngt0n also 
sustained a heavy loss, as many 
of his belongings were stored in 
the house, for" the time that Mrs. 
Norrington would be away, and 
these, too, were consumed. 
S.S. PRINCE JOHN leaves PRINCE RUPERT fortnightly for Van- 
couver via Queen Charlotte Islands. 
t 
PASSENGE.q T~AINS LF, AVE TERRACE B.C. 
EASTBOUND--Monday, Wednesday, Saturday, 8.57 p.m. 
WESTBOUND--Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 3.00 a.m. 
F~" Atlantic .~earaeh~p Sailing. or |a~,her inforina,lon ,~pply to any Cana~llan Na6on.l Agorot or 
R. F. MeNaughton. District Passenger Agent. Prince Rupert, B.C. 
t . good bread is the result of 
. , . ~ M ~ ' ~  G o o d  the use of the best quality of 
ingredients blended and baked 
with skill and care born of long 
] ] r e a d  experience, then youneed have 
no fear of getting any other 
than the best bread when you 
I make your purchases here. 
FiI~ESHLY-MADE CAKES, COOKIES, BISCUITS, PASTRIES, ETC. 
Shipments made to any point 
The Terrace Bak cry  P o Bo ,0, . TErRaCe. 
,b 
~.)  l~ l  J~ '~Ol '  I S  We recommend our own Cold Cure Tablets 
and White Pine with Eucalyptol and Honey. 
Also our own White Pine,& Tar, Mentholated 
Wampole's Formalid Throat Ease--and--Park, Davis Medicated 
Throat  Discs .  
We als carry a full line of other Cough Syrups, Cold Tablets, Pastilles 
THE TERRACE DRUG STORE 
R.  W. RILEY ~::- TERRACE, B.C.  
y-  
I I  
Job Printing, Counter Check 
Books at the Omineca Herald 
Have You Paid Your Subscription? 
i 
Can You do it now? 
! 
p '  
,4b,  
• . .  • • • 
 ANDA  ENUMENT$ 
PRE-RMPTION$ 
'. Vacant, unr~mrved, : surveyed 
2town lands .m,~. b~ pre-empted by 
[~ritDh subjecis~er'18 years of age, 
and by aliens oil.declaring intention 
to become British subjects, condi- 
tional upon residence, occupation. 
~tnd improvement for agricultural 
purposes. 
,b?ull information concerning regu- 
rations regarding pre-emptions is 
given in Bulletin No. I, Land Series. 
"How to Pre-empt Land," copies of 
which can be obtained free of charge 
by addressing the Department of 
Lands, Victoria, B.C., or to any Gov- 
ernment Agent. 
Records will bs granted covering 
only land suitable for agriculturaJ 
purposes, and which is not timber- 
land, i.e., carrying over 5.000 board 
,feet per acre west of the Coast Range 
'.and 8,000 feet per acre east of tha~ 
Range. 
Applications for pre-ernptions are 
to bo addressed to the Land Com- 
missioner of the Land Record n.~ Di- 
vision, in which the land applied for 
is situated, and are made on ~r~n~etl 
forms, copies of which can be ob- 
tained from the Land Commissioner. 
Pre-emptions must be occup ied  for' 
five years and improvements made 
to value of $10 per acre, ,,cm~t,n~ 
clearing and cultivating at least five 
acres, before a Crown Grant can be 
received. 
For more detailed information see 
t im Bul let in  "How to i - ' re-empt 
Land." 
PURCHASE 
App l i ca t ions  a re  rece ived  for  pur .  
chase  of  vacant  and  unreserved  
Crown lands,  not  be ing  t imber land .  
for  agr i cu l tu ra l  purpose~:  rn n imum 
pr ice of  f l r s t -c lass  (a rab le )  land  is $5 
:per acre,  and  second-c rass  (g Jaz ing)  
land $2.50 per  acre.  Fur ther  in fe r .  
mat lon  regard ing  purchase  or :eas~ 
ef  Crown lan~s is g iven  in t tu l let in  
:No. 100 Land  Ser ies ,  "Purchase  and  
:Lease of  Crown Lands . "  
Mill, factory ,  o r  Indust r ia l  s i tes  on 
~Jmber land,  riot exceed ing  40 acres ,  
may  be purchased  or  leased,  the  con-  
d i t ions  inc lud ing  payment  of  
, . tumpage.  
HOMESITE LEASES 
Unsurveyed  areas ,  not  exceed ing  20 
acres ,  may  be l eased as homes i tes ,  
cond i t iona l  upon a dwe l l ing  bein:.: 
erected in the f i rst  year,  Ut le being, 
obta inab le  a f te r  res idence  and  i s .  
p ro~ement  cond i t ions  a re  fu]fUled 
and  land has  been  surveyed .  
LEASES 
For  g raz ing  and  Indust r ia l  pur -  
poses  m'eas  not  exceed ing  ~40 acrc~ 
• may be leased by  one person  or a 
. company .  
GRATING 
Under the Grazing Act the Prov- 
ince is d.~vlded into grazing districts 
and the  range admin is te red  ur~der u 
r~razing Commissioner, Annua l  
t~razing permi ts  a re  i ssued  based on 
numbers  ranged,  p r io r i ty  be ing  g iven  
to es tab! tshed  owners .  S tock -owner~ 
may fo rm ass¢~ciations for  range  
management ,  Free,  or par t ia l l y  free, 
permi ts  a re  ava i :ab le  for sett lers ,  
campers  and  t rave l :ors ,  up  to ten 
h~a d 
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• (Continued!from page 4) 
wanted t " re tur~ ~ood fer  good. 
Would Larse, who had a consider- 
able sum in th '  savin~zs, be con- 
tint wid a mortgage on th' little 
i home-a f l  signed an'  att isted by 
th' good w i fe -an '  loan him 
enough cash t '  return th' money 
t '  th'  good man ? 
"Larse, lookin' loike a shape. 
killin' do~z, shakes his head. 
" 'Ay can't , '  sez he. 'Av bane 
bust!'  
"Tim levels his eyes on his 
helper an' his face burns rid. 
I 
' "gape  ut, thin[' sez he, risin', 
an, there was a r ing in Tim's 
voice that Larse had nicer heard 
before. Sensir,' t h e change. 
i Larse stands there swailowin' 
loike a thafe caught in th'  act. 
"Pur ty  soon Tim whirls round, 
an' his eyes are j ist slits. ' I 'm 
not askin' ye agin fur any favors, '  
sez he, 'but. ye had  vlinty of 
money-what  did ye do w id  ut?'  
" 'Ay bane fool!' sez Larse. 
"Too much drinkin' an'  gamblin' . '  
" 'Gamblin'?' roars Tim: 
"An'  poor Larse nods assint. 
" 'Ye never ~zambled a cint in 
ver loire,' sez Tim. 'Ye over- 
stipped yersilf there. An'  I 'm 
thiakin' ye're a liar! So ve splat 
ut, did re? I have me susvicions 
I now where that money wint! 
Tel l  me,' sez Tim, catchin' Larse 
by the'shoulders, 'Pwhat become 
of ut? J ist  fer instance, ye did 
not buy groceries wid ut, did re? 
Ye didn't sind medicine an'  fruit  
an' shoes an' stockin's an' dresses fer 
th' wolfe an' ehoilders? Ye didn'~ 
order an' pay fer tons of coal, all th' 
toime hidin' an' spookin' around in 
the dark loike a ghost, afraid t' look 
anywan' in the face? That's jist fwhat 
ye did, Mr. Larse! I can see ut in yer 
eyes, an' I've a notion t' wring yer 
neck! Fwhy didn't ye tell me whin 
I'm sittin' here bitin' the hafid that's 
bin feedin' us? Oh, bye, I can't tell ye 
how much--how I feel about his! I 
niver suspected ut at all, at all; an' 
here ye stip up an'--an'-well, yer 
nothin' but a damn little furriner or ye 
wouldn't have done ut!' sez Tim, an' 
g~abbin' a bar, he begins to lift wan 
ind of a toie as if his life depinded 
on ut." 
Salvation Army (Hazelton), $11.00; Church Army (Hazelton), $17.10; Mrs. A. 
M. Tomlinson, $1.00; Mrs. R. T. Tomlinson, SL00; Cedarvale Ladies, $7.65. 
Total, $68.75. 
Five Chinamen. $6; Jas. Lloyd', $3; Sam. Al~r, $3; The Misses Ja~es, $10; 
G. Lacroix, $1; G. Kitselas, $1; G. Wilder, $5; J~hn Sparkes, $5; P, Skinner, 
$5; Mr. Gagne, $1; D. McClarty, $1;,Coi~ductor Murphy, $2; Mr. Trowell, $1; 
Mr. Woedley, $1; A. W. Healey, .50; Joe, $10; S. M. O'Connor, $25; J. D. 
Galloway. $10; Bob Robinson, .25; Collected by Jas. Lloyd, $14; Rev. R. N. 
Burns. $5; E. Sweet, $2; A.A.C. Concert, $3; Mrs. W. Bunting, $10; L. 
Bethurem, $5; Mr. Clawson, $9; Mrs. P. Hall, $1; St. Peter's Church Collection, 
$39.50; W. G., $2; Mrs., S. Browning, $2; R. Haysom, $10; H. C. Wrinch, $44; 
Mrs. E. E. Evans, $2.50; W. H. Larmer, $20; J. S. Bags, $25; T. D. Proctor, 
$10; Jas. MeLeod, $5; Mrs. and Miss Hogan, $20; Miss Meiklejohn, $2; Union 
Sunday School, Terrace, $5.65; Dr. G.A. Petrie, .$10; From Friends, 
$100; Dr. R. G. Large, $8; E. Hyde, $10; Rev. W. J. Parsons, $4.05; Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Tomlinson, .$10; E. H. Jim, $5; C. W. Dawson, $5; Charles Olsen, 
$2; E. R. Cox, $2; Fong, $2; J. G. Williamson,,$2; A. D. Chappell, $5; S. Cline, 
$10; P. Carrigan, $5; Mr. and Mrs. Falconer, $10; A. Lougheed. $1; O.K. Care, 
$3; R. S. Sargent, $20; Mrs. E. Brickenden, $5; C. V. Smith, $5; Mr. and 
Mrs. Darlington. $5; G. Walstrom, $2; F. Ross, $2; Lee Sing, $5; Pupil Nurses, 
$5; Miss R. McNab, $5; Miss R. Wrineh, .$5; Inasmuch, $5; A. Mogenson, $1; 
Chin Toy, $5; A, R. Macdonald, $5; Wm. Blackstock. $5; H. E. Cox, $2; C. H. 
Wrinch, $5; E. [!all, $5; J. C. Hunt, $5; H. Bretzins, $5; H. Guest, $5; 
T. Sartori, $5; J. H. Hodder, $5; Lee Yeas, $1; Mrs. Scaly, $5; W. Grant, $5; 
Mrs. Walsh, $1; Five Chinamen. $2.50; A. Beaten, $5; Mr. Day, $2; Chowk, $5; 
F. Frederiekson, $1; Mrs. McLeod, $1; E. F. Turnbull. $10; Mr. Carman, .25; 
Wong, .25; G. McLellan, $1; Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Connon, $10; J. A. Sampare, 
$2; Mr. and Mrs. W. Sharpe, $5; Mrs. J. MacKay. $10; G. A. Bunsen, .$2; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. W. Anderson, $10; Mr. and Mrs. Utterstrom, $5; R. Rowe, $1; 
Mr. and Mrs. J, Turnbull, $10; Miss I. Smith, $5; L. A. Graef, $5; Sun Lee, $2; 
M. Myros, $5; J. Johnsone, $5; Mrs. H. A. Harris, $2; G. Lacroix. $2; 
S. H. Senkpiel. $5; Mrs. O. Johnson, $1; Mrs. G. Turner, $1; Mrs. P. Smith. $1; 
Charlie Klung, $I; Mrs. J. Johnson, .75; Mrs. R. Spooner, $1; P. Spooner, $1; 
E. A. Goddard, $5; Mrs. C. Clifford, $2; Carl Breckle, $1; J. Salt, $1; 
W. J. Larkworthy, $10; Mr. and Mrs. Salt, $2; H. Cook, $3; G. Martinson, $2; 
Miss E. Sheasgreen, $2; G. D. Parent, $5; Mr. and Mrs. J. Willan, $5; 
Mrs. L. Belmont, $1; Mrs. T. H. Marshall, $2; R. Morrison, 1; W. S. 
Sargent, 2; A. R. McDonell, 2. 
Women's Hospital Auxiliary Donations 
May 8, 1924:4 nightgowns, 3 prs. pyjamas, 3 dozen table napldns, 2 
dresser scarves, 2 nightgowns; cakes after dance; 2 infants' cots with brass 
inscription plate; 2 infants' baths; glass and china shower; oilcloth for hails 
and kitchen; per Mrs. Cline, 10 pillow cases. 
Donations Other Than Money 
Mr. T. Railson, 4 dozen eggs; Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Little, fresh vegetables; 
Mrs. Weismiller, tray cloths; Canadian G~rls in Training, 1 dozen hand worked 
trey cloths; Mesdames McCubbin, 6 table napkins, 11 small tray cloths, 4 large 
tray cloth'S, 1 large bath towel; Mrs. Mastin, 4 tray cloths; Mrs. A. J. Stevens 
(Supt. "Ever Ready Workers' Band", London, Ont.), 15 scrap books, 4 bead 
necklaces; Mrs. Young (Pentieton), 2quilts; Mrs. Win. Dodds, Sec. W.M.S., 
Penticton, 1 quilt; Mrs. Graef, cakes; Mr. Duke Harris, grouse; Mr. R. 
McDonnell, grouse; Mr. J. D. Galloway, ~rouse; Mr. Woodcock, per W.A. of 
Usk, 1 ham; Mr. T. McCubbin, box of apples; Rev: T. Proctor, air cushion; 
Mr. Robt. Brown, rabbits; Dr. H. C. Wrincb, turkeys and goose; the Terrace 
Union Sunday School White Gift Christmas Donation, 7 handkerchiefs, 2 pkgs. 
jelly, 1 ~ray cloth, 1 bureau scarf, 8 buck ~ towels, 4 Turkish towels, 5 text 
cards, 1 pack of picture cards, 2 bead necklaces and stoxT hook, 1 box dominoes, 
1 box candy; Hudson's Bay Co., 1 box apples, 1 box oranges; Mr. and Mrs. 
Cha~pell, 1 box apples, 1 box oranges; Mrs. Young (Terrace), home made 
candy; Mrs. H. A. Harris. h0me-made candy; Mrs. Sawle, home made candy. 
Mr. Railson erected (as donation) railings around flower beds near hospital 
verandah. 
D " H.Utlt [7 ll0tfJ 
onations to The on pital 
" cash* Vonati0 | 
Collected by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tomllaeon, for table furnishing for ~ ' 
Indian service: Mr. Dickenson, $25; Miss B!,$~ton, $5; Mr. A. T~di'ffe, $1; ] 
ALL RLACKS TO PLAY IN CANADA 
Pdnce Rupert 
A R~A,. Good I~OT~L I 
Prince Rupert [ 
B.C.  ' 
H. B. ROCHESTER, Manager 
Rates 1.50 per day up. 
The Bulklcy Hotel 
E. E. Orchard, Owner 
European or American Plan 
The headquarters for the Bulkley 
Valley. Tourists and Commercial men 
find ~his a grand hotel to stov at. 
All trains met. Autos, livery or rigs 
saddle horses provided. 
Smithers. B. C. 
I 0minces B0tel I 
i C.W. Dawson Manager I 
I Best attention to tourists and to 
commercial men. 
Dining room in connection 
I Rates reasonable. Patronage is I 
, solicited 
' I Hazelton . . B.C. 
SHACKLETON 
Hotel 
USK, B.C. 
New, clean and ~omfortable 
First'class Dining" Room in connection 
RATES ARE ATTRACTZV~ 
THOS. SHACKLETON . Prop. 
. • . . . , .  V 
Special attention to travellers 
arriving or departing on 
~ night trains 
t 
I GrandvJew H0t¢l i 't' South lhzdton, B.C. 
Dining Room 
:nd Sample Rooms in connection I 
Itot~fralNiea at ~t~w~u .,~uVu,b. ,m ta~ .put waste mou llumoum preU¢ceuors, th~ "~l;Blacks" ol IS0 
~elz t r~n ln l  9n.alqtcm. twenty', Fmu~ ago." Back, l~w, left to r lshts H W Bro---- i .  I,, . . . . . . .  ~j - -  P6 ~m.  
~.  - .styX,  J .  It/. v arK.er, tb Uonald, B. Mt~Iclry. Second rowz J. Steel, M Bro~,'-u* ~ '~, .~ .~-~'~*  n " ~., ,mm~r~. 
• ~mplmm, a.  R, wmr,, ~ Faewal, A. White, 'l'hlrd row:  A,. C Robm~.,~ ~ ~ -~,-_-Z._*-.. ~. .,.-.-.-,-*,=~,. ~,~.vmm,, ~.;,..~v. 
• mu, J. IP, k lmrc l~ G. Ne A. IL A. Cook ,, ~ .P, mnr, B. S. Hut, ~. e. Front row~ J. Mill N P 
: :'t .A" 
{ .. 
, . , v  ' :  - 
q. 
1 ,~ ,* . t . ,~ 
Hay and 0atS 
A~LWAYS ON HAND 
LARGE or SMALL QUANTITIES 
BOYER & CARR 
CityTranderC0. 
SMITHERS, B.C. • 
• " "z . • 
B.C. UNDERTAKERs 
B M B A L M I N Q  F O R  SH|PMJ~NT ~ 8 p ] ~ r j ~ T  Y
:P.O. Box ~s ,"!' '~ .... A'~,, 
. ,  . , . . . . .  . . . . .  | ,  
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PREPARE FOR SPRING 
i 
It will soon be time to think of spring cteaning and this year 
we are ready to meet your requirements. Our stock has 
arrived of 
B. & H. PAINTS OILS VARNISHES 
ENAMELS WHITE• LEAD 
GOLD PAINT, Etc. 
EVERYTHING FOR CLEANING AND RENEWING 
S. H. SENKPIEL I °m, Merchant [ 
[1 New Hazelton, B.C. 
Candy Special 
We are offering from Thursday, February 19, to Saturday, February 
21, a one-pound box of high-class assorted chocolates for the special 
price of 
60c. 
The Up-to-Date Drug Store 
f 
l 
The Rexali Store Hazelton, B.C. cooper H. Wrinch, Prop. 
Your Coal Supply 
, Does it need •replenishing? Let us fill your needs from the 
stock we carry of the all-round excellent Pembina product 
This is a godd, clean, large nut coal.' Order yours today 
Teaming -., Transfer Horse and Auto Livery 
HORSES FOR HIRE JITNEYS TO ALL POINTS 
A. E. Falconer Govmnt. phone: 2 long, 1 short Hazelton 
BUILDING MATERIALS! 
Cement Lime Plaster Fireclay 
Brick Buildinu Papers Roofing 
Sash & Doors 3-ply Veneer Paneling 
Fir Finish a Specialty 
ALBERT & McCAFFERY, LTD. 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVICE  
SAILINGS FROM PRINCE RUPERT--PRINCESS ALICE, PRINCESS 
LOUISE for Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, January 2, 16, 30, February 9, 23 
,For Ketehikan, Wrangell Juneau, Skagway--January 12, 16, February 9. 23. 
S.S. "PRINCESS BEATRICE"--For Butedale, Swanson Bay, East Bella 
Bella, Ocean Falls, Namu, Alert Bay, Campbell River and Vancouver 
every Saturday at I p.m. 
AGENCY FOR ALL OCEAN STEAMSHIP LINES Full information from 
W. C. Orchard, corner Third Avenue and Fourth Street, Prince Rupert - |  
RAW FU RS 
If you want to be paid Highest Possible CASH Prices 
for your RAW FURS, forward them to 
S. C. Robinson & Sons, Ltd. 
Branch Receiving Office: Incorporated Head ~ffice: 
1225.6 Standard Bank Bldg. l~o R.S.R, Bldg., 43-51~Lenlme St. 
VANCOUVER, B.C. WINNIPEG, M.4hW. 
o 
[[.Here and There 
Mineral production in Canada ~oT 
1924 is estimated at $203,194,000, 
as compared with $214,079,331 in
the preceding ydhr, according to a 
preliminary statement issued by the 
Department of Mines. Metallic 
minerals accounted for $96,034,000 
of the total, followed by fuels and 
other non-metallics with $73,830,000, 
and structural materials and day 
products with $33,330,000. 
The Port of Montreal created a 
new world recorct in 1924 for the 
amount of grain handled by any one 
port in any one year, namely, 165f  
189,396 bushels, while from January 
1 to November 30 she handled 94,- 
366,508 bushels more than her near- 
est competitor and 17,332,709 
bushels more than the seven next 
busiest ports combined. 
Described as the finest coastal 
vessel in the world, the "Princess 
Kathleen," recently launched by 
Lady Mount Stephen, widow of the 
late Lord Mount Stephen, a former 
president of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, left Glasgow on January 
15 on her ten thousand mile journey 
through the Panama canal to join 
the Canadian Pacifie's fleet of 
coastal steamships plying the sea- 
board ef British Columbia. 
A historic pageant of some pro- 
portions is being planned by the Cal. 
gary exhibition board for this year, 
its object being to commemorate 
the fiftieth anniversary of the 
founding of the city by the old 
North-West Mounted Police in 1875. 
In the period which has since 
elapsed, Calgary has grown to be 
an extremely busy, modern city, 
having a population of 75,000. A 
stampede similar to those held in 
Calgary in previous years is also 
planned for this summer. 
The itinerary of the "All Blacks," 
New Zealand's wonderful rugby 
team, hitherto unbeaten, in their 
tour of Canada, was announced by 
the Canadian Pacific recently. Land- 
ing at St. John, N.B., on January 
31, from the company's teamship 
"Montiaurier," the t~am will pro- 
ceed across the Dominion via Cana- 
dian pacific lines. They will make 
short stays at Montreal, on Feb- 
ruary 1; Toronto, February 2; Niag- 
ara Falls, February 3; Calgary, 
February 6; Banff, February 7-9; 
Vancouver, February 10-21, and sail 
from San Francisco on the 25th. 
Ca!gary is giving them a ball and 
dance at the Palliser Hotel, they will 
take part in the Banff winter carni- 
val, and will play teams from Van- 
couver and Victoria while on the 
coast.. 
Very heavy summer travel is' an- 
ticipated by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway during 1925, especially to 
conventions on the Pacific coast of 
Canada and the United States, C. B. 
Foster, passenger traffic maaager 
Of the company, announced recently. 
Canadian and American railroads 
expect 150,000 persons to attend 
these conventions, some of which 
will be very large. At least thirty 
westward bound special trains, and 
as many eastward bound, will be 
provided by th.e Canadian Pacific 
to handle the delegates, Mr. Foster 
stated, and Banff and Lake Louise 
expect great seasons, as so many 
of the travellers will stop off at 
those famous mountain resorts. 
There will, also be a very heavy 
movement #to conventions in east- 
ern Canada and the enters United 
J g~ates. 
On Sunday evening, February  
15, there wi l l  be special music 
at the New Hazeiton church ser- 
vice. Holy Communion Will; fol. 
low the regular service. 
. . . . .  • - - -4  Net Displadng Gramaphone/_  •~[ 
~The opinion ~has been abroad I HA LTON NOTES I' thatthelradi~,~i!l displace the 
u . . . . . . . .  m bhonograph' ,. The contrary is 
Is your family protected? Is proving to be true, and the Victor 
your estate protected? See Win. Gramavhone Company is endors- , 
• ing this view I ~y~ allowing and Grant 's  Agency. 
A. E. Falconer was a business 
visitor to Smithers during the 
early part  of the week. 
A representat ive team of the 
Hazelton Badminton Club will 
journey to Terrace on Tuesday, 
February  24, to try conclusions 
with the club there on the fol- 
lowing day. 
W. C. Little, of Woodcock, was 
a visitor on Sunday.  Mrs. Little, 
who has been a guest of Mrs. 
S. Cline for several days, return- 
ed to her home on Thursday. 
The church army at K i twanga 
have been conducting a wonder, 
ful revival during the bast two 
weeks among the Indians and five 
been baptized be Rev. Proctor. 
Rev. W. E. Galloway, B. A., 
will address a public meeting in 
the Union Courch on Wednesday 
night at 8 oclock to which all are 
invited. 
i 
Rev. T. Ferrier. superinten- 
dent of Indian schools and hos- 
pitals in connection with the 
Methodist church will pay his of- 
ficial visit to the Hazelton Hos- 
Jital on March Ist. 
A. E. Falconer was a business 
visitor to Rupert this week. 
On Saturday afternoon and 
evening a badminton team cap- 
tained by A. A. Connon will op- 
pose a team' lead by James Turn- 
bull on the courts of the local 
club. 
The executive committee o f 
the Hazelton Horticultural Socie 
tv T i l l 'meet this Friday evening 
to order seed and bulbs and to 
make other arrangements for 
the season. 
Teams have been crossing the 
river on tbe ice this week. It is 
quite a convenience to several. 
Dr. Large has been apoointed 
medical health officer for this dis- 
I 
trict. ! 
W. F. Boyer of Smithers will 
returning to his home the first of 
the week after undergoing treat- 
ment in Rupert. His friends will 
be glad to learn that he is on the 
mend and is eating well. 
About forty ladies gathered at 
the home of Mr. and 'Mrs. John 
Newick last Friday evening and 
tender a miscellaneous shower to 
Mrs. JamesTurnbull. Theaffair 
wasa  big success. It was ar- 
ranged by Mrs. Winsby, Mrs. J. 
Newick and Mrs. MacKay: To 
the pleasure of the evening Mrs. 
ChapDeli, Mrs. Falconer andMiss  
Inez Smith contr ibuted musical 
selections, 
encourag ing its exclusive artists, 
such as John • McCormick and 
Rosa Ponselle, to sing on the 
radio. This adds immeasurably 
to the pleasure one can get from 
the radio, and should you like to 
have a permanent recording of 
the song, tt3e record m av.ailable. 
We handle Westinghouse Radio- 
las, Victrolas, and Brunswick 
Phonographs. The W. J. P itman 
Music Store, Pr ince George. 3~ 
Owing to the death of Mrs. RI 
J. Morrison the dance scheduled 
for Fr iday night has been pos't- 
poned. 
In the Supreme Court of 
British Columbia 
IN THE MATTER OF THE "AD- 
MINISTRATION ACT" and 
IN THE MATTER OF T.;IE ESTATE 
OF THOMAS WESTGAARDE, de- 
ceased, intestate. 
Take notice, by an order of His 
Honour, Judge Young, made the 25th 
da) of January, 1925, I was appointed 
administrator of the estate, of Thomas 
Westgaarde, deceased, intestate. All 
parties having claims against the said 
estate are hereby required to forward 
same, properly verified, to me on or 
before the 12th day of March, 1925, and 
all parties indebted to .the said estate 
are required to pay the amount of their 
indebtedness to me forthwith. 
Dated at Smithers, B.C., this 5th ~ 
day of February, 1925. 
STEPHEN H. HOSKINS, 
3233 Official Administrator. 
J.P. N.P. 
Wm. Grant's 
Agency 
REAL ESTATE 
li District Agent for the leading 
j Insurance Companies" 
Life 
Fire il Health 
Accident 
i ! HAZELTON , B.C. 
BOOT AND SHOE 
Repairing 
Never-Slip Ice Creepers 
always in stock 
Agent for-- 
WHITE CROSS RUBBER REPAIR 
G. W. Dungate 
HAZELTON, B.C. 
Their •Annual Meeting 
The annual  meeting of the 
Women's Auxil iary to the Hazel: 
ton Hospital will be held in the 
Union church on Wednesday, 
February 18th at 3p .m.  Tea 
will be served at the close of the 
business ession. 
LOUISE' FAKELEY, 
Secretary 
Are you a subscriber yet? 
The Hazelton Hospital 
The I-Iazelt~ Hospital issues 
• tickets f6rany period at 1.50per 
month in.advance, This rate in- 
eludes office ee~ultatione and 
medicines, as well as all c~sts 
while in -the hospital Tickets are 
obtainable in I~Beiton from the 
drug store;.~ih~O T. J. Thorp, 
Telkwa, or by rod  from the medi- 
.cai superin:tenden~at theHospital. 
